Summer Challenge

June 30 - July 28
Hyde School
Bath, Maine Campus

Character in Action!

Adventures await teenagers ages 13-18 at Hyde Schools’ Summer Challenge.

Discover your best through:

• Academic Enrichment
• Performing Arts
• Athletics
• Community Service
• Outdoor Adventure
• Family Weekend

Gain confidence and courage through adventures such as;

• Hiking mountains in the Bigelow Range of Northern Maine
• Performing on stage in a theatrical blockbuster
• Leading your team in Soccer

Inquire today & let the adventures begin!

CONTACT
Woodstock | Jason Warnick
jwarnick@hyde.edu
860-963-4760

Bath | Ross Sanner
rsanner@hyde.edu
207-443-7155

www.hyde.edu/summer

HYDE SCHOOLS SUMMER CHALLENGE 2013
Endless leadership opportunities await you on the Hyde School campus, in the mountains and wilderness, on the coast or at sea.

The COURAGE to explore
The INTEGRITY to stand up for what you believe
The LEADERSHIP to step up
The CURIOSITY to learn
The CONCERN to invest in community

IN A NUTSHELL

• June 30 - July 28
• Bath, Maine
• Teenagers ages 13 - 18
• $4,800

Conclusion: You’ll make memories for a lifetime! You’ll go home from Summer Challenge with newly developed leadership skills and the confidence you need to succeed. LEARN MORE @ www.hyde.edu/summer